
Actual Car Model
2011 Shanghai Volkswagen Tiguan VIN: LSVUB65N0B26**** see pic 1.

Function Description

Do remote key matching when occur situation as follow:

1. Replace remote key battery;
2. Remote control code missing;
3. Add new remote key;
4. The remote key signal is too weak.

Note:
1. Input the first remote matching value is “0”;

2. After executing saving match value, need press the remote control quickly so that car ECU recognize the remote control signal.

**Operation instructions**

1. Choose ShaiHai VW V21.66;
2. Choose system selection, see pic2;
3. Choose 09 electric central electronic equipment, see pic3;
4. Tip 09 ECU information of the electric central electronic equipment, see pic 4;

5. Select [10 channel adjustment match], as shown in figure 5;
6. Select "read by list" (if you select "read through channel" entry number 000), see pic6;

7. Select value 】 】 000 clear learning, as shown in figure 7;
8. Select the "ok" in the lower right corner, which indicates that the "learning value is successfully cleared", and confirm and return, as shown in figure 8;

9. Select "read by list" (if you select "read by channel" number 001), as shown in figure 9;
10. Select [001 remote control adaptive] and determine, as shown in figure 10;

11. Enter match value 0, click ok, as shown in figure 11;
12. The input data, as shown in figure 12, is selected to save. Note that after the "save" match value, the remote technician is requested to press the key of the remote control car for at least one second, so that the car ECU can recognize the remote signal and complete the match.
13. The matched success of the suggested channel indicates that the remote key matched successfully (the door lock motor works), as shown in figure 13. You can only match one at a time, if you want to match multiple, repeat the above match operation.